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Las Simpsonas? Matt Groening's cartoon series The Simpsons,
launched as an auton omous show in 1989' (and has thus celebrated its 20 th anniversary in 1 Between 1987 and 1989 the Simpson characters appeared in short films which were part of the comedy program The Tracey Ullmann Show. For a concise history of The Simpsons as a show see Ortved 2009 . The author also quotes voices (cf. 5670. 211) raising the question to which extent The Simpsons can be considered a creation of Matt Groening's alone, since the series we know today is actually the product of a whole team, featuring mainly James L. Brooks. Sam Simon and Matt Groening as well as a dozen writers. Or. as Ortved sums up: "The Simpsons is. and always has been, a giant collaboration" (ibid.: 263). As Simpsons producer Richard Raynis. however, rightly suggests. Groening is by now functioning as a sort of a figurehead for the se Originalveröffentlichung in : Wolf, Werner (Hrsg.) : The metareferential turn in contemporary arts and media : forms, functions, attempts at explanation (Studies in intermediality ; 5) , Amsterdam 2011, S. 463-490 2009), is generally considered as a highly self-reflexive, self-refer ential and metareferential creation". The extent to which this classi fication is justified can for example be seen in the fact that 'America's most dysfunctional family' (as the Simpsons have been called and almost hailed) has been taken up as a topic of an art project which aimed at a contemporary, modern adaptation of the epitome of the metareferential artwork: Diego Velazquez's worldfamous painting Las Meninas (1656; see Illustrations 1 and 2, the latter showing a screen capture from the originally animated sequence, which is also accompanied by sound and music) 3 . However, upon comparing the Meninas to this telling adaptation, it becomes evident that there are, in fact, more differences than similar ities between the painting and the cartoon series. Velazquez's painting has frequently been praised for how it apparently incorporates the viewer into the composition, an effect most notably achieved through the lifesize of the figures and the highly realistic style. In 1855 Sir W illiam StirlingMaxwell, e. g., wrote that the painter had seemingly anticipated photography's early forerunner, the daguerrotype: "Velaz quez seems to have anticipated the discovery of Daguerre and, taking a real room and real people grouped together by chance, to have fixed them, as it were, by magic, for all time, on canvas" (171). Moreover, the painting has often been lauded for virtually opening the depicted space toward the viewer, who thus feels invited to join the people re presented in the painting by overstepping what has been called 'the aesthetic border' of an artwork ("asthetische Grenze", Michalski 1932: ries: "It's imp ortant that The Simpsons has Matt Greening [...] The audience feels like they're connecting with a creator" (qtd. Schreiber 1998) . 10; cf. also Stoichita 1997: 13-27 ). The effect of the painting can per haps be best summed up i n the famous exclamat i on of the French wr i ter Theophi le Gaut i er who, i n front of the pi cture wh i ch seems to merge and blend w i th real i ty, thus obl i terat i ng i ts own status as an artwork, asked "Ou est done le tableau?" ('Where, now, i s the pa i nt i ng?'), i n order to reply to hi mself: "Ce n'est pas un tableau. C'est la v i e prolongee" (qtd. Borel 2002: 59; "Thi s i s not a pai nti ng. Thi s i s ex tended l i fe'). However, a brief look at The Simpsons suffices to see that Groening's is a completely different approach and ambition. His series is obvious ly not in the least interested in the illusionist virtuosity of painterly re presentation, close mimetic fiction, an apparent opening towards a fic titious reality, let alone aiming to merge with or perpetuate it. The same holds true for the filmic medium: given the obviously unambitious and rather caricaturised 'comic' appearance of the S impson figures, they are apparently not conceived to render a realistic view of an artist via animated film either. The possible objection that this could be the result of the medial difference between painting and film can be rebutted with reference to the fact that the film camera has actually been considered an excellent means for communicating an artist's gaze as well as the resulting perception to the audience. This idea of a direct transition between painting and film two media, which on the visual level of individual pictures and frames merely differ as to their technical means was not only voiced by Alexandre Astruc, who compared the use of an artist's pencil to the use of the camera when coining the notion of the "camerastylo" (see 1948), or suggested by Dieter Daniels's characterization of film as a 'continuation of painting with other means' ("Fortsetzung der Malerei mit anderen Mitteln"; 2002: 32), this notion of an intimate kinship between the pictorial and the filmic medium is, moreover, at the conceptual basis of films such as Peter Greenaway's The Draughtsman 's Contract (1982; see S chus ter 1998 and cf. Petersen 2001: 7180) .
It
Instead of pursuing the realistic and naturalistic possibilities of both the visual arts and film, The Simpsons quite obviously rather aim at a vigorous reinterpretation of the perceptual world by establishing and using its very own graphic system of representation, which de picts humans mostly with yellow skin, large, oval eyes, big mouths displaying an overbite, four fingers and very distinctive hairdos.
Thus it becomes evident that in contrast to the Velasquez paint ing the aspired aim here is not to render a (photo)realistic, highly mimetic and illusionist representation. One can actually go further and state that not even an approximately realistic representation as we know it from other cartoons is considered 4 : this is even made humour ously explicit and is metareferentially articulated with a certain bold and vigorous emphasis in the episode "Lady Bouvier's Lover" (1994/ S eason 5/1F21), where Homer, in a brief daydream fantasy, envisions Homer's terse d efense of the cartoon's very d istinct and particular representational system (which Tom Wolfe has justifiably likened to a "child 's style of d rawing" [qtd . Ortved 2009: 260] ) mirrors the con sistent way in which it is applied as 'normal' throughout the whole se ries, thus consciously (and almost aggressively) opposing itself to the natural appearance of humans 5 . The outward appearance of the Simp son characters hence correlates to what Lind a Hutcheon has d iagnosed as a hallmark of the "postmod ern's initial concern", which is "to d e naturalize some of the d ominant features of our way of life; to point out that those entities that we unthinkingly experience as natural [...] are in fact 'cultural'; mad e by us, not given to us " (1989: if. This (in the The Simpsons' case literal) 'd enaturalization' has to be kept in mind when consid ering what is at issue in this essay, name ly the d ifferent forms and functions of'metareference' in the series as a facet of the current metareferential turn which is in focus in the pres ent volume.
5
Cf. also Arnold: "The Simpsons gets its energy precisely from the conflict be tween our r ecognition of the signifier s as highly mediated, as unr ealistic. and our un der standing that they nonetheless r esemble a reality we r ecognize". 
Henry Keazor

Forms of metareference in The Simpsons
In the follow ing I w ill give some examples for the various forms of metareference in The Simpsons.
To begin w ith, there is the famous opening and title sequence, w hich is self-reflexive in a fourfold manner: 1) First, in an obvious and explicit w ay, the sequence show s us the family members as they leave their different pursuits, w hich are all typical and characteristic of them: son Bart doing chalkboard exer cises at school , which al ways hint upon the various offences that have earnt him a detention: father Homer overhastil y and reckl essl y l eaving his work as a safety inspector at the l ocal nucl ear pl ant in a way which a l ready hints at the fact that his working moral e is prone to dangerous accidents; daughter Lisa being expul sed from the school orchestra be cause of her extravagant (read: 'jazzy') way of pl aying the saxophone: and mother Marge and baby Maggie doing the shopping and driving home. The famil y ul timatel y meet at their house to gather "in front of the te l evision set to watch, of a l l things, The Simpsons" (see Korte 1997: onl ine) . Thus, al ready the titl e sequence makes it cl ear that the Simpsons obviousl y watch their own series, and that we are watching it with them 7 . This is moreover emphasized by the 'couch gag', a re curring e l ement which presents funny, inventfu l and sometimes ex travagant variations on how the famil y members enter the l iving room and take their seats on the couch in front of the tel evision, sometimes encountering absurd obstacl es whil e doing so 8 .
7
Concerning this "cooperative perception act" and its consequences cf.. e. g.. The cartoon characters watching their own series is, in fact, even taken up and accounted for in "Behind the Laughter", an episode which is conceived as a "behind the scenes '-feature (2000/Season 21/ BABF19; see Illustration 4a) . It recounts that the Simpsons are actual l y a truel y existing famil y, brought to TV by father Homer who was un hap p y with the clicheridden way American families had been dep ict ed on TV and thus decided to write, direct and shoot his own family series. His endeavour then turned out to be so successful that a big p roduction comp any commissioned further ep isodes. "Behind the Laughter" does not really tell a story; it is rather con ceived as a fake metareferential disclosurefeature, exp osing the typ ical scandals (the drug addiction of actors), bloop ers (such as Bart not showing up for filming his scene), crises (such as 'secret' recasts, e. g. when Bart gets fired and is substituted by another cartoon character), fights behind the scenes, along with the p ainful consequences funny moments in the series actually had for the actors, the (fictitious) dra matic drop s in audience rating as well as the shameless (nonfictitious) commercial exp loitation of the series through merchandise p roducts. Of course, the whole ep isode draws its comic p otential from the fact that the viewer knows that all of these disclosures are fictitious, since the characters as cartoon characters cannot have a real, indep en dent life behind the scenes, do not need rehearsals and will not p ro facts (such as e. g. the star the Sim psons got on Hollywood Boulevard in 2000 or the fights among the producers about certain scripts) 9 are at the sam e tim e put into the context of those fake 'disclosures'. As in the title sequence, we also see the Sim psons watching their own scenes on TV or reading their own com ics throughout the episode 10 . 2) However, this m etaleptic elem ent is only one facet of the m etareferentiality with which the viewer of The Simpsons is greeted at the very opening of each episode. In addition, the title sequence contains a noteworthy intram edial reference as it takes up and adapts the title se quence from the famous cartoon classic The Flintstones, produced and aired in the United States between 1960 and 1966. T here, father Fred Flintstone is shown as he leaves his work in a similarly happy and hasty manner as Homer Simpson, also in order to return home, fetch his family and take them to the cinema, where they watch a movie starring, of all things: the Flintstones".
Such references have incited critics to pit the Flintstones against the Simpsons, accusing the latter's producers of frequently using ideas from the earlier series, which, besides, was superseded as longest run ning cartoon program by Groening's show 12 . Faced with such accusations, the Simpsons producers reacted in a pronounced and aggressive manner: In the episode "The Day Violence 9 Ortved (cf. 2009: 215) , for instance, reports clashes between the producers of the show which even led to Greening removing his name from the credits of one disputed episode in 1995.
10
Another variation of the Simpsons's selfawareness of being on T V is given with one couch gag where Bart's image changes colour, as if appearing on a malfunc tioning T V set. Homer then actually fiddles with the controls on the T V set, but only when he smacks Bart on the back of his head does his image stabilize. " T his is actually the title sequence which was used from the second season of the Flintstones onwards the first season simply featured Fred driving home and sitting in front of the television. T hus, the Simpsons title sequence presents a mix of these two Flinstones sequences, combining the familygathering, the television and the viewing of the own series. Died" (1996/Season 7/3F16) -critizing The Flintstones w hile at the same time defending The Simpsons -they had a cartoon producer ad mit that "animation is built on plag iarism. If it weren't for someone plag iarizing The Honeymooners, we wouldn't have The Flintstones", which hints at the fact that the Flintstones characters were in turn closely modelled upon an earlier reallife comedy show 13 . Even before that, in 1992, the Simpsons producers had created a couch g ag which directly confronted the Simpsons with the Flintstones, who were surprisin g ly occupying the Simpsons' sofa (thus ironically confirming the critics' statement that the Flintstones had been 'there' before). In the following year, the Flintstones's title sequence was even par for par restag ed in the opening of the "Marg e vs. the Monorail" episode (1993/Season 4/9F10) 14 with Homer Simpson as the protag onist. It featured an array of absurd consequences prone to result from such an overly faithful modernization: while Fred could easily jump into his doorless stoneag e car, Homer, when aping him, crashes throug h the closed car window. The inherent selfreflexivity of this Simpsons se quence is moreover enhanced by Homer intradieg etically sing ing the (orig inally extradieg etic) Flintstones theme song . In so doing, he does not only exchang e his own name and that of his hometown, Spring field, for the Flintstones and Bedrock, but, in order to plung e the self reflexivity into the completely absurd, his new lyrics also prophetic ally anticipate what is g oing to happen to him the next moment. Whereas the orig inal Flintstones lyrics read:
Flintstones. meet the Flintstones, They're a modern stoneage family. From the town of Bedrock. They're a page right out of history.
Homer sing s:
Simpson. Homer Simpson. I le's the greatest guy in history. From the town of Springfield He"s about to hit a ehestnut tree.
an accident which ensues immediately afterwards.
3) The famous title sequence is moreover selfreflexive in a more indirect and implicit way in so far as it represents a ritual (and every ritual to some extent refers to itself; see Turner 1969) . The opening sequence always remains essentially the same, but in each episode it is interspersed w ith particular new elements. Thus, it presents a well bal anced mix of the old and accustomed and th e new and fresh . The vary ing elements are: a. Bart's lines on the ch alkboard, b. Lisa's saxoph one solos, c. the couch gags 15 . Th is means th at th e audience can expect someth ing new among th e old and familiar every time, wh ich , h owever, means th at th e ch anges and innovations are incorporated into th e conventionalised ritual. Moreover, some of th e title sequences' elements are occasionally taken up and referred to in th e plots of particular episodes, wh ich sh ows th at in The Simpsons selfreflexive moments are generated out of almost all elements.
4) Th e range of self and metareferences in th e title sequence is, h owever, not restricted to h ints at th e The Simpsons' antecedents and paragons (such as The Flintstones). Frequently th e cartoon genre at large becomes th e referential object. Th ere is, for instance, one couch gag in wh ich th e Simpsons appear in th e vest of an early classic car toon, rendered in black and wh ite and wearing wh ite gloves (Illus tration 5a), accompanied by a variation of their title song in rath er flat and muffled sound quality typical of early cartoon films from th e 1920s' 6 . r r s Illustration 5a (left) and 5b (right): Screen captures from Th e Simpsons. 15 Henry just labels th ese th ree elements generally as "selfconsciously altered each week" (1994: 95) with out giving any furth er explanation. 16 In anoth er couch gag of th at type, th e Simpsons resemble ch aracters from th e fa mous cartoon studio llannaBarbera (responsible also for The Flintstones): in tone with th at studio"s h umour, th ey are depicted as persistently grinning wh ile running past th e couch in front of a everrecurring background.
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As can be expected, the metareferential variety and density of the title sequence is only a prelude to a no less diversified and ingenious con ti nuati on of metareferenti ali ty i n the ensui ng epi sodes, only some of wh i ch can be mentioned i n the followi ng.
Another ti tle sequence cli maxes i n a couch gag where creator Matt Groeni ng makes a bri ef metalepti c appearance i n order to rei nstate hi s si gnature on the fi lm frame which an overly orderly Marge had wi ped clean (see Illustration 5b). the fact that sometimes elements and motifs, first introduced in the ti tle sequences, are then taken up in the episodes, since a similar con frontation between the former and the present look of the cartoon fam ily occurred later, in 1999, in a couch gag which has the two 'versions' of the Simpsons meet during their race towards the sofa where they scare each other to such an extent that they all run away, screaming with horror. As these cases in point show, The Simpsons on the one hand dis plays metareferential reflections and comments upon the history as well as the historicity of its own medium or genre, the cartoon (see the references to The Flintstones, to earlier cartoons in general and to their own historical development as a cartoon series). On the other hand the series also contains fictio or medialitycentred metareferences which account for the show's general status or nature as a manufactured arte fact (see Groening signing his "creation') 19 .
Illus t ra t ion 6a and 6b: The Simpsons as t hey appear on The Tracey Ullman Sho w (lef t ) and on The Simpso ns (righ t ).
Wh i le i t i s usually
The 'metahappy' Simpsons
Since pictorial media (such as, e. g., drawings or painted images) 21 and their animation are among the constituting elements of the car story in favour of the depiction of pure violence ""the quintessence of cartoon" (1997: 34). thus again a reference to The Simpsons' own medium. See also Butler/Sepp 2007.
" With Savage one could continue and deduce that. thus, the audience's awareness of the cartoon as a product, i. e. "as an ob ject of commerce and therefore of the w hole corporate system, the dominant culture" (cf. 2004: 200) is enhanced. As stated ab ove, the aforementioned episode "Behind the Laughter" relates to the audience how the show is commercially exploited through a huge range of massproduced goods. A mixture of b oth, the emphasis on the Simpsons as a manufactured product and as a source for commercial exploitation, lies at the heart of the title sequence for the epi sode with the telling title "MoneyHART" (2010/Season 22/MABF18/SI-21 IX). It was designed b y British street artist Banksy and cuts from the sofa scene to an exaggerated depiction of the hellish, dungeonlike conditions under which this particular scene as well the whole series are produced in a South Korean sweatshop, where Simpsons merchandise is also manufactured and shipped. The sequence takes on critics who accused Groening of outsourcing to South Korea and it aroused protests against its alleged inherent hypocrisy and the depicted stereotypes concerning Asian work con ditions.
"the metahappy Simpsons never had issue satirizing itself." (Ortved 2009: 117) 21 There is. e. g.. a couch gag in which the image of the family, sitting on the sofa, is suddenly grab b ed b y a human, liveaction hand which starts to spin the picture like a pottery wheel, provoking the outlines of the Simpsons to squirt into 'spin art'. The Simpsons   475 toon, there are also nu merou s instances of The Simpsons which metareferentially refer to the visu al arts and film". As most films also comprise a sou nd dimension, these references work on a visu al as well as on an acou stic level, and are thu s not strictly limited to pictorial media, bu t also encompass others su ch as mu sic and literatu re. Hence there are not only many references to, and qu otes from, art works and films, bu t also from classical as well as popu lar mu sic and from wellknown novels and poems. Moreover, the voice cast of the series in cludes not only famous film and television actors (who are often intro duced as such) but also artists, musicians (such as Paul McCartney) and authors (such as Thomas, who appeared in three episodes and has been cast twice in order to lend his own voice to his cartoon counterpart).
An. Film and Metareference in
The specifically graphic system of representation briefly discussed in the above section 1 is crucial for blending these "reallife' guest stars homogenously into the Simpsons universe. As pointed out above, all characters conform to a distinct (huge, oval eyes, big mouths), simpli fying (four fingers) and idiosyncratic (yellow skin, overbites) repre sentation of human beings. The guest stars as well as the artworks quoted in the series are subjected and adapted to this reprentational system. As a consequence, their portrayals in the series border on caricature 23 , while the boundaries between life and art as established and distinguished in the cartoon are thus frequently blurred: S ince the portraits Marge paints of the (young) exBeatle Ringo S tarr in the episode ""Brush with Greatness" (1991/S eason 2/7F18) closely re semble the latter*s (meanwhile aged) cartoon alter ego, her paintings obviously have to be understood as highly mimetic, if not photorealis tic. The same contiguity between "art' and 'life' in the cartoon can be observed in a scene from the episode "The Crepes of Wrath" (1990/ S eason 1/7G13). After his arrival in France, where he is to spend some time on a student exchange programme. Bart is being driven through the setting of Edouard Manet's painting Le Dejeuner sur I 'herbe (1863; 22 One couch gag has the S impsons academically and metaleptically leave their film frame while running towards the couch. see Illustration 7a) in the sidecar of his host father's motorbike (Illus t r ation 7b) 24 . Here, too, the physiognomy of the protagonists in Ma net's painting is ad apted to the typical representational mod e of the Simpsons universe, which causes the med ial d ifferences and bord ers between the cartoon characters and the protagonists in the quoted artwork to be both metareferentially highlighte d an d blurre d . The blurring refers in particular to their fund amental kinship as two d imensional, d raught and painted creations, which is thus enhanced . How important this enhancement is for the overall impression be comes apparent upon comparing scenes such as the rid e through Ma net's painting with similar instances in films such as Mar y Poppins (Stevenson, d ir. 1964) or Who Fr amed Roge r Rabbit (Zemeckis, d ir. 1988) . In those cases the d ifferences between the 'real' world and the world of the artwork, viz. the cartoon, are clearly maintained and even emphasized , d ue to the resulting juxtaposition: the 'real'world char acters might be able to metaleptically jump into paintings (Mar y Pop pins; see Illustr ation 7c), and cartoon characters might be able to step into the 'real' world (as does Roger Rabbit). However, as their appear ances stay in tune with their respective 'world s of origin", there al ways remains a clear d istinction between the 'ind igenous* inhabitants of the entered world s and their 'bizarre' and temporary guests. As these d istinctions are suspend ed in The Simpsons, entire characters and whole plotmotifs from cinematic films can be seamlessly inte
The sequence of d riving through the settings of this artwork and other paintings serve as a means to quickly evoke the hackneyed id eas and expectations usually at tached to French culture and here also quickly shattered when Hart d iscovers that he has actually fallen into the hands of two evil winemakers. See also Keazor 2003.
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grated into th e series. In th e above-mentioned episode 'The Crepes of Wrath ", for instance, Bart's French h ost fath ers, Ugolin and Cesar, are, in terms of names and appearance, modelled on th e two villains from th e film adaptation of Marcel Pagnol's Jean de Florette (Berri, dir. 1986) 25 . All of th is, h owever, only works for and can be under stood by 'educa ted' Simpsons viewers due to the fa ct that the produc ers ha ve previously esta blished the specific representa tiona l fra me a n a lysed a bove, into which everything is adapted a nd fitted. Moreover, in examples such a s Mary Poppins the filmic medium seems to try ha rd to veil its twodimensiona lity: it identifies with the onto logica lly rea l, threedimensiona l world by contra sting its cha ra cters a ga inst the twodimensiona l world of the pa intings into which they jump. In The Simpsons, on the other ha nd, the twodimensiona lity of the cartoon is emphasized a nd 'defended* with a lmost the sa me vigour a nd a ggressiveness a s is its pa rticula r representa tiona l system in "La dy Bouvier's Lover". While in tha t episode beings without yellow skin, overbites a nd four fingers a re presented a s a horror vision. Ho mer, in the Ha lloween episode "Treehouse of Horror VI" (1995/Sea son 7/3F04), tra vels through a soca lled wormhole. a kind of ga tewa y which connects the twodimensiona l world of the ca rtoon world with our threedimensiona l rea lity. He is thus tra nsformed from a dra wn ca rtoon cha ra cter into a 'rea l', corpora l being (which is the exa ct op posite of wha t usua lly ha ppens to actual huma n cha ra cters who a ppea r in The Simpsons). Subsequently, the twodimensionality of the ca rtoon world is once more stressed in a n explicitly selfreflexive way, when the series' schola r. Professor Frink, a fter ha ving a nnounced tha t Ho mer ha s been tra nsferred into the third dimension, expla ins the na ture of this dimension by underlining tha t three dimensiona l cubes a re a rea lity: "Here is a n ordina ry squa re, [. . The gasping reaction of his audience clearly indicates that they are as frightened by this idea as Homer was horrified by threedimensional physiognomy when looking at his children. Homer and the Simpsons in general seem to be happy or even 'metahappy' to live in their twodimensional world, a happiness which is tinged by a distinctly metareferential quality for us, the viewers.
4*
Creating an audience for its own genre
In this section, a concluding example will demonstrate how the above discussed metareferential elements combine in one singe episode:
•'Mom and Pop Art" (1999/Season 10/AABF15). In this episode (see also Wolf 2006) , Homer is accidentally 'discovered' and temporarily hailed as an 'outsider artist' while trying to get rid of the sad remains of his unsuccessful attempts to build a brickbarbecue. Trying to live up to this newly assigned status as artist and to deliberately create art works, he fails and falls into an inspirational crisis, which Marge tries to help him out of by suggesting a visit to the local museum. There, Homer falls asleep and dreams of being attacked by artworks (such as Leonardo da V inci's famous Vi t ruvian Man) as well as by artists (as, for instance, by Andy Warhol, who threatens to batter him with one of his Campbell Soup cans). Puzzled by the dream as well as by his own lack of inspiration. Homer asks his little daughter Lisa what he should do in order to create art, and she replies that he should try to conceive "something big and daring". Trying to follow her advice, (in the wake of the Happening artists and Situationists 27 ) he floods his hometown Springfield in order to transform it into a second V enice, thus recreat ing J. W. M. Turner's famous view of Venice (Illust rat ion 8a) 2 *, which 
Thus, the episode metareferentially addresses interdependencies
between art works as they often can be observed and studied in art history:
• Homer sees an artwork by Turner, which has a great impact on him: that is, he appears as an artist being inspired by another artist.
Examples such as th is or th e one involving Manet's Dejeuner also clearly demonstrate th at th e statement of Irwin/I.ombardo concerning allusions to th e visual arts in The Simpsons h as to be revised: according to th ese auth ors th e series' allusions to paintings are "less common" and "are overwh elmingly, th ough not exclusively, to American art works" (2001: 91). However, references to paintings are. in fact, rath er frequent throughout th e series and th e ch oice of referenced art works seems less guid ed by their country of origin than by their celebrity hence, there are frequent refer ences to European art works. For these references see also Keaz or 2003.
• He interprets this artwork by adapting it to his reality (thus doing exactly what also the producers of The Simpsons do): art is thus shown to inspire the creation of other art. • In the end, Homer's wife Marge transforms the resulting 'real' scener y back into a painting: art, inspired b y art, is once again shown to encourage artistic creation. In addition, all of these metareferential statements on artistic produc tion are conspicuously made and reflected upon in a twodimensional, pictorial medium: the cartoon.
In order to stress the interconnectedness and parallels in the pro duction of painting and cartoons (inspiration, creativity, twodimen sionality etc.), the creators of The Simpsons have included a scene in the museum which contains strong selfreference towards the medium in question by addressing • the fact that a cartoon is something manufactured, • its twodimensionality, • and the question of whether a cartoon is or can actually be con sidered art in the traditional sense rather than 'mere' popular cul ture. Homer discovers a drawing by his creator, Matt Greening, in the mu seum's collection, which depicts two of Greening's earlier characters, Akbar and Jeff from his comic strip Life in HelP. Astonished and in credulous Homer utters: "Matt Greening? What's he doing in a muse um? He can barely draw".
As if to punish him for these blasphemous remarks, a giant rubber appears, hitting his head and provoking Homer to scream: "Oh no I am being erased!" This remark is not only a clear (meta)reference to his status as a cartoon character, but actually metaleptically hints at his selfawareness of being a character. However, the giant rubber eventu ally turns out to merely be part of a Claes Oldenburg sculpture (in this case representing a pencil), which is just being delivered to the muse um. This, on the one hand, implies the vengeful intrusion of the crea tor (who seemingly threatens to erase the thankless and truculent crea tion that questions his artistic genius); this suggestion is, on the other hand, promptly and humorously disproved by one of The Simpsons' many intermedial references.
The motif of a cartoon creator interfering with one of his creations while drawing has been a generic topos almost since the beginning of . Indeed, metareference such as the metaleptically inter fering cartoon creator acquires a new meaning in The Simpsons, as the aforementioned episode shows: it is part of of a plot which deals with questions of artistic creation, originality and the relationship between everyday life and art. The "Mom and P op Art" episode, moreover, combines several metareferential techniques and statements, among them the recurring question and discussion of whether or not cartoons are or should be considered art. "Cartoons don't have any deep mean ing. They're just stupid drawings that give you a cheap laugh", Homer had explained to his wife Marge in the earlier episode "Mr. Lisa Goes to Washington" (1991/Season 3/8F01), thus cleverly understating the case of The Simpsons and prone to stir objections. In fact, in "Mom and P op Art", eight years and seven seasons later, one of Groening's creations has actually made it into the "Springsonian Museum"; and yet another fifteen years later, when, in the episode "Girls Just Want to Have Sums" (2006/Season 17/HABF12) a clever parody of Bar bara Streisand's 1983 film musical Yentl -Lisa steps into the hall of the new "girlsonly' school, a Cathy cartoon by Cathy Guisewite" hangs in the distinguished company of art works by Frida Kahlo and Georgia O'Keeffe, thus implying that the cartoonist merits an equiv alent position in the pantheon of female artists. In conclusion I would like to address the question of why The Simpsons display such richness in metareferential practices. As noted above, some of these practices were already deployed earlier in the history of film and television 31 , but not with such frequency and such density. By way of explanation I would like to offer six reasons w hich partly interconnect:
1. Given the fact that the history of film and television has by now grow n rich in its repertoire of metareferential strategies, the pro ducers of The Simpsons have a large inventory of motives, ideas and inspirations to draw upon, and since many of the artistic crew pursued media studies or studies in the history of art before joining The Simpsons 7,2 , they are well aware of this repertoire. 2. Having matured as a medium, television has developed its own culture and history, which also serve as a sort of stock for hints and (meta)references. 3. In the past it was mainly TV series that had been running for a con siderable length of time which employed metareferential strategies. O nce they had firmly established themselves and their characters, they could start playing with this renown and allow themselves to become manneristic in a way, that is, to care less about the narrated content and more about narrative style. However, since the late 1990s, TV series have begun to sometimes show such heightened and manneristic complexity right from the beginning (as, e. g., Da vid E. Kelley's Ally McBeal [19972002] ) 33 . This might be due to the fact that their producers have learnt from the later, manneristic episodes of longrunning TV shows, applying their techniques in or der to make the new programmes outstanding and more appealing to a meanwhile saturated audience that demands less conventional and more sophisticated and complex concepts of a show 4 .
32
Cf. for this, e. g., Groening: "A lot of talented writers work on the show, half of them Harvard geeks. And you know, when you study the semioties of Through the Looking Glass or watch every episode of Star Trek, you've got to make it pay off, so you throw a lot of study references into whatever you do later in life" (Qtd. Irwin/ Lombardo 2001: 81) . Cf. also the statement by producer David Mikron: "We're really writing a show that has some of the most esoteric references on television. I mean really, really, really strange, odd. short little moments that very few people get and understand. We're writing it for adults and intelligent adults at that". (Qtd. ibid.) 33 For comedy, e. g., cf. Matheson: "[...] today's comedies tend to be highly quota tional: many of today's comedies essentially depend on the device of referring to or quoting other works of popular culture " (2001: 109) . Cf. also the reaction of Simpsons author Al Jean as reported by Rushkoff: "If you watch an old episode of / love Lucy, you'll find it laborious because they take so long to set something up " (2004: 299). 34 Cf. Irwin/Lombardo: "Audiences enjoy being involved in the creative process: they enjoy filling the blanks for themselves rather than being told everything" (2001: 85).
4. This, however, only works when the audience is skilled enough to understand and follow such concepts, which audiences nowadays have become capable of. While in the past TV audiences had to first get acquainted with a new series in order to be able to under stand its complex and possibly metareferential proc edures, c ontem porary audienc es are drawn to new shows because they offer and deploy suc h proc edures right from the start 35 . 5. Thus one c an observe something akin to the proc esses of the phylo and the ontogenesis in evolutionary development, as phrased in the (today however highly disputed, see, e.g., Gould 1977) "Funda mental Biogenetic Law" by Eric h Haec kel: as an embryo progres ses through evolutionary stages (whic h took its spec ies ages to de velop) in a mere few weeks, the average c ontemporary viewer, thanks to the media so c ialisation he or she grows up with in nowadays mediadominated soc iety, likewise learns to follow and understand programs or films so ric h in complex strategies suc h as metareferential proc edures 36 whic h audienc es of previous genera tions would not have been able to immediately understand. " [A] steady diet of television has turned us all into budding 'media theo rists' who have the c apac ity to c ritique and to shape the media that define us [...]". (Arnold 2004: 22f.) This grants us what David Bi anc ulli has c alled "teleliterac y" (1992: 6), i.e., "an awareness of and fa c ility with powerful c ultural c odes disseminated through television" (ibid.: 22). 6. The Simpsons themselves were and are part of suc h a media so c ialisation and formation: several years after the start of the series, the produc ers launc hed the public ation of a series of guidebooks. As strange as it might seem that the audienc e of a c artoon show would need su c h assistanc e, it has to be remembered that The Simpsons, Cf. Grey: "Simpsons snobbery also frequently took the form of proud declarations of being able to see the show's "deeper' levels that many others were supposedly un able to see " (2006: 138) . In a certain way the category "T he Stuff You May Have Missed" is more or less directly addressed to this part of the audience. Up to now the series of guide books spans four volumes, published between 1997 and 2005, and covers seasons 1 to 14. In spring 2010 the series is in its 21 s1 season.
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Cf. Norrick: "[...] intertextual humor [...] depends on recognition of some source text. T he teller presumably displays knowledge of the intended reference and chal lenges the audience to discover it. Their laughter at the right moment shows they have recovered the source text and got the joke" (1989: 118). Cf. also Norrick: "Fai lure to get this joke, and hence to pass the test its teller poses, shows a lack of presumably general cultural knowledge and signals nonmembership in cultural groups more obvi ously than an intelligence deficiency" (ibid.: 121). Since The Simpsons is a T V show that (thanks to its numerous reruns and its availability on tape and DVD) can also be watched and rewatched alone, the viewer can realize his or her failures and subse quently acquire the necessary knowledge in order to "pass the test' in a new attempt. ,Q Cf. Irwin/Lombardo: "T he writers recognize that not everyone will catch all the allusions, and so they craft them in such a way that the allusions enhance our enjoy ment if they are caught, but do not detract from the enjoyment of the show if they are missed" (2001: 88). Gray warns of the danger of merely 'constructing' nonexisting television audiences for the purposes of academic study out as 'fans' or 'engaged [...] the show is not simply a commenta ry on culture but a n intervention into culture, cha nging the very' media spa ce it comments upon, thus crea ting a new spa ce tha t includes The Simpsons a s pa rt of the territory to be contested by those in sea rch of cultural power. [...] good a rt tha t rea ches thirty million people a nd ma kes them feel connected ma y ha ve more to offer us now tha n grea t a rt tha t rea ches three thousa nd a nd ma kes them feel more or less a lone. In our time the sta nda rds for a rt h a ve ch a nged, expanded. The future belongs to Ba rt Simpson. (1993: 124) Matthew Henry, in 1994, was still sceptic about that, maintaining that
Friend's bold sta tement [,. .] poses some difficult questions for the a ca demic: how. exa ctly, does the future belong to Ba rt Simpson? why should it belong to community. The clea r a dva nta ge of ma king a llusions tha t dra w on informa tion tha t not everyone possesses is tha t they strengthen the connection between the a uthor a nd the audience". 
